
<"olonel nnd Mrs. Astor will entertain week end
parties throughout the season at the Bradley cot-
tage at Tuxedo, which they have rented for the
winter.

Announcement is ssswa of the engagement of Miss
Loots* Wstaersse, of Greenfield, Mass.. and K<l-
wars Braswsli Ljrssan, llot»i Kmpire, New-York.

I>r. and Mrs. \V. T. Hull have sent out cards for a
dinner to he glve.i at their home, No. 35 West
Thirty-flfth-st., on Saturday night. In honor of Jan
Kni.ellk It willbe followed by a musical, at which
Jean Grrnnly will play.

Mrs. Alfred Paul Gardiner, whone marriage re-
cently took place, will give the first of a aeries si
receptions to-morrow afternoon at her house No
338 West Fifty-seventh-Bt.

Miss Helen Miller Gould willhold her last recep-
tion to-.iay. from iIn ( o'clock, at her house. In
Flfth-ttve.. before IiaiIng the city for nn extended
trip in the Southwest.

On the social programme for to-day are another
of the Fortnightly Dances at the Waldorf-Astoria,
the Junior Cotillon dane« nt Sherry's, and a num-
ber of dinner parties. Including one by Mr. and
Mrs. Henry F. Dimock at their house, in EastSlxtleth-st., In honor of Ambassador nnd Mrs.
«'hoate, and one by Mr. and Mrs. .1. M. Bowers at
their house. In West Twenty-first-*!.

The soloists at the mvslcal to be given by Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbllt on Thursday even-
ing willbe Mine. Sembrlch. Jan Kubelik nnd Jem
Gerardy. The accompanist willbe Victor Harris.

Mrs. A. Holland Forbes gives, receptions at her
house, In East Flfty-sixth-st., on the afternoons of
January 8 nnd 15.

Receptions were given yesterday afternoon by
Mr*W. Eugene Parsons and Mrs. John D. Rocke-
feller, Jr. Mr-. Rockefeller win receive on Mon-
days throughout January and February.

The numerous Invitations for the marriage of
Miss Julie Russell i'arsons and Henry S. Redmond
have been recalled owing to the death on Sunday
of the bride's grandmother. Mrs". Isaac D. Russell.
The wedding will take l>la.-.\ however, to-morrow
at the appointed time, namely. 4 o'clock, no one
being present, excepting the bride's father, Robert
\V. i*:ir»..iit. and Mr Redmond's father, mother
and sister.

Mrs. Klbrldge T. Gerry gives a large dinner to-
morrow »•venlng at her house in sixty-tirst-st. She
will likewise give dinners on January 16 and 24.

Mrs 11. Mortimer lirooks has issued Invitations
for dinners on January 10 nnd 14.

THE COXMTIOX OF EUROPE.

The president of the Imperial Bank of Berlin
expresses the opinion, based upon carefully col-
lated reports from various parts of the empire,

that the worst of the business depression in
<Jcnnany is past, and that henceforth there will
be a steady ifnot rapid return toward normal
conditions. The baTi!:* of Germany have been

no largely and directly involved in the general

business troubles thai such an opinion of a
representative banker is to be regarded as In a
degree authoritative, and this optimistic view

\u25a0will be welcomed by the world. The fact is not,
however, to I>e overlooked that, apart from the

embarrassments of business, the public finances
of Germany are getting into a less satisfactory

condition than hitherto. The Imperial debt, for
merly trifling in amount, is now no less than
$673,000,000, in addition to Which new loans of
$72,975,000 are about to be made. The present

year will thus see a total Imperial debt of nearly
$7.r»0,000,000, against only $180,000,000 at the
beginning of the present reign. A fourfold
increase in fourteen years Is ominous of heavy
debt burdens. When. Indeed, we remember
that besides this imperial debt the individual
debts of the German States aggregate about
$2,050,000,000, the empire is seen to be little if
any better off financially than its neighbors.

InFrance national finance is a subject which
Las long caused increasing anxiety. The debt is
by far the largest In tbeworhL ItIs quite true,

as the Finance Minister lias recently pointed out,
that two-thirds of that debt must be charged
against previous forms of government. Yet the
fact remains that the debt exists, inherited by
•he republic from its predecessors; and this fact,
too, that the present form of government goes
right on adding to that debt. Each year now
sees a deficit, in spite of the fact that taxation
has been forced up to the maximum. The result
is that new bonds have to be Issued, which the
government is happily still able to do at par.
But with population stationary sources of reve-
nue cannot greatly increase; and Ifin such cir-
cumstances expenditures do continue to increase
•here can be only one result, and that a disas-
trous one.

Iffrom France we turn to Russia we behold
debt, depression and famine. That empire has
one of the most noted »nd probably most com-
petent finance ministers in the world, who has
done great things for it. Hut some conditions
are too strong for even M. de Witte to master.
The trouble seems to be that Russia, with the
distributing and consuming capacity of only a
semi-civilized land, baa undertaken artificially
to create the productive machinery of the most
enlightened. The result Is that while tens of
jnllllonsof moujlks throughout the empire are
Ui abject want and t>qua!or great industrial
establishments are suffering from overproduc-
tion, glutted markets \u25a0 and declining prices.
A**lc,In both Austria and Hungary there Is

Tin: DBCLIKK OF Tin: PORT.
The Produce Exchange has again taken the

lead in bringing to the attention of the public
and of the legislature the fact that during re-
cent years there has been a decrease in the
volume of the export trade of this port, as
compared with the trade of other jn.rts of
the Atlantic seaboard Portland, Boston, Phila-
delphia. Baltimore ami Newport News. The
loss in ordinary freights has been relative, not
actual, but in the grain trade there has been
an actual decrease of volume.
It is argued by some that the figures pre

rented may be considered less alarming when
the increasing domestic trade of the city and
its continued supremacy as the chief importing
point are considered, but the Produce Exchange
does not accept this view. By the members of
the exchange it is maintained with some force
that the Import trade of the city Is threatened
by the decline of the export trade, since vessels
bringing Imports will sooner or later seek ports
where a return cargo is available, and in re-
gard to the domestic trade that, even though It
Is Increasing, the increase Is In spite of the
fact that It is subject to the same discrimina-
tions in freight charges which are affecting the
export trade disastrously.

The specifications in the complaint arc that
the port of New York is subjected by the rail-
roads to unjust find discriminating transporta-
tion and terminal charges. As to this, some
of the allegations of fact are established and
not controverted. The published rates from
Chicago to the sen board show a discrimination
of from two to three cents a ton on mer-
chandise la favor of Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Newport News. The rat" to New-York is
taken as the maximum, and the differential Is
effected by a reduction of the rate to other
points of export. The rate to Boston was for-
merly lower than the maximum, or New-York,
rate, but after repeated efforts on the part of
the Produce Exchange and other commercial
Interests the rate was made the game; but this
concession has been rendered nugatory by the
fact that the railroads Laving terminals at Bos-

Mayor Low. discreetly postponing it general
survey of municipal affairs, confined himself to
a single topic, which could not have been
better chosen. His emphatic declaration that
blackmail willno longer be an authorized policy
in the transaction of public business willcom-
mand the attention and should command the
grateful approval of a multitude of citizens
whoso personal experience has made them
familiar with the operation of a system "that
"calls for the illegitimate payment of money at
"every turn.'" Many Who have consented to
such exactions have been conscious of wrong-

doing all the time, but have sought to excuse
themselves on the ground that there was no
other way of securing their dear rights, and
they could not afford to incur the losses and
embarrassments which a refusal would entail.
Their fault hns been comparatively venial, and
some allowance may be benevolently made also
for those who. being In a position to hinder or
facilitate all sorts of lawful dealings with tbe
city, have acquired the prevailing habit of
accepting gratuities without reflecting that they
were bribes. But ivIts least offensive form the
practice Is burdensome fee many ami demoraliz-
ing to all, while In another class of eases, in-
volving official consent to Illicit designs, !t Is
none the less criminal because frequently re
sorted to by men who consider themselves
respectable.

With examples of blackmail of the latter kind
we hope the courts will be enabled to deal effi-
ciently hereafter. Concerning the former, though
connivance on his part was Inconceivable, It Is
refreshing nevertheless to hear the Mayor say:

No one. from the largest corporation to the
poorest bootblack, need pay ot:t- dime for pro-
tection from harm or to secure Just treatment
at the hands of the city government. . . .
Any one asked to make an Improper payment
for any purpose >ims only to report the fact to
the Mayor to be uure of protection and redress.Persons having business relations with Un- city
who meet with unreasonable delay in any
department are asked to report to tlie Mayor
without hesitation. Hy Itself and without th'-
aid of the people and of*the city employes the
administration can do little more than make
this offer. With the co-operation of the citizens
and off thf city employes th« whole foul system
can be broken up.

Mayor Low fairly divides the res]K>nslbility.
A large share of it rests on those who for the
sake of expediting their own business not only
stoop to corrupt the public service, but In so
doing selfishly wrong their more conscientious
fellow citizens. It remains to be seen whether
they willresist the temptation to take advan-
tage of a common human weakness or, with
added caution, continue to foster v system
Which the Mayor justlydescribes as foul. Now.
at the beginning sf a new order of things. Is the
time to eradicate an aid abuse, and therein lies
the wisdom of the Mayor's Instant disavowal
and condemnation.

TUF. MAYOR'S MESSAGE.

The Hoard of Aldermen was securely organ-

ized yesterday In the interest of the public for
the support of the sort of government that the

executive administration is pledged to provide,

and thus disappears Tammany's last hope of
partially defeating the popular willas expressed

at the polls In November. It is impossible to
say Just how far the scheme to corrupt fusion

aldermen had proceeded, but there is no doubt
that negotiations had been opened. The Tribune
made that assertion on excellent authority sev-
eral weeks ago. and It may be that the plan
could not have succeeded after that timely
warning, but Mayor Low's significant announce-
ment last week destroyed whatever chance of
salvage may have remained from the wreck of
Tammany. It is too early to predict a wise
and thoroughly loyal use of its considerable
powers by the Board of Aldermen, but at least
the prospect is hopeful. Mr. Tomes clearly indi-
cated the way in which the city wants to be
served by the body over which he is to preside,
and it seems reasonable to look for a new
standard of intelligence and efficiency in the
legislative department.

Such. then, is the state of Europe at the- open-
ing of the new year. It is not satisfactory,
though we may hope It is not gravely ominous.
There are embarrassment and distress, but
there is not and may not be actual disaster.
Assuredly, it is to be hoped, hen- as elsewhere,

that the forecast of the Berlin banker, already

quoted, will prove to be correct, and for other
lands as well ns Germany. Itwould be a sav-
age thing for America to exult in European dis
tress, and It would also be supremely foolish.
Ina partial sens». and temporarily, hard times

In one country may mean good times In an-

oiher. But generally speaking It is to every

country's advantage to have every other one

prosperous. Relations between America and
Bnrope are now fur closer than ever before, and
comparably stronger, therefore, are America's
Interest In nnd her desire for the prosperity of
European peoples.

perious financial nnd Industrial depression, and
the finance ministers of both nations are much
perplexed to find menus for carrying on busi-
ness in Great Britain finances are in a sad
Mate because of the demands of Hie South Afri-
can war. and the general outlook Is by do means
reassuring. Curiously enough. Italy, that one of
the great powers which has been supposed to
suffer most from financial burdens and Indus-
trial depression, seems now to be in the best
condition of all. so f:.r as national finances are
concerned. She is. at any rate, the only one of
them al! with a budget surplus, and thar. too,
With diminishing taxation.

To the impartial and thoughtful American
citizen there are few more saddening spectacles

extant than that presented in South Africa. It
is impossible to withhold some measure of sym-
pathy from either side or to refrain from blam-
ing each to some degree. But. apart from vary-
ing views of th« merits of the quarrel, it is
appalling to learn that in the last year fifteen
thousand Boers have been killed or captured,
While since the beginning of tin- war. two and
a quarter years ago, nearly twenty thousand
British soldiers have perished from wounds or
disease. The total losses of the Boers cannot
be even approximately estimated. But if the
aggregate cost of the Avar on both sides does
not, as Mr. Krtlgcr threatened, "stagger bumaa-

Some things are forbidden by neutrality laws,
among them the recruiting of soldiers and the
sending out of armed expeditious. Wo have not

heard that either of these things is being done
In behalf of the British. If it is. of course it
should be stopped. Hut there Is no reason to
suppose it is. What is perfectly notorious is.
however, that a military expedltiasj In behalf
of the Boers was recruited In this country and
wM sent hence to South Africa, where it Joined
the Boer army and did service against the
British. True, it was organized here as a corps
of ambulance nurses, and was not armed until
it readied the Transvaal. Hut no one doubts
that the red crosses were merely a mask and
that the original intent of Hie expedition was
purely belligerent. Certainly that came far
nearer to violation of the letter and spirit of
neutrality than any shipments of horses and
mules have done.

KEVTRAIJTT TOWARD BOER IX7) BRITISH.

•The pro-Boer meeting of Sunday In Cleveland,
which was addressed by William .1. Bryan, Tom
1,. Johnson and others, called npon the Presi-
dent to prevent the further shipment of sup-
plies from this country to the British army in
South Africa, the imputation apparently being
thnt such shipments were in violation of estab-
lished principles of neutrality. If such be the
meaning of the resolution we must regard it as
quite mistaken. Ipoii no ground Is the peace-
fulcommerce of this country to be restricted or
Interfered with merely because a war exists in
some) foreign land. That principle was estab-
lished by Thomas Jefferson a sentury ago, and
ims been consistently maintained ever since.

ntbeens of the United states have a perfect
right to sell horses and mules and rides and
cartridges to whomsoever they please, be it
p.riton or Boer, ifKitchener ta short of borses
be can get them here, if Botha is short of
ammunition he can get it here, l'.ut in each
•ase the purchaser must take his goods across
the high seas at Ids own risk.

FOR A BETTER CONSULAR SERVICE.
It is sincerely t<> be hoped that the relntro-

dtietion by Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of liis
bill for the reform of the consular service
presages the speedy reorganization of thai Im-
portant agency for the spread of American com-
merce on a basis of stable tenures and personal
merit. The measure championed by the junior

Senator from Massachusetts contemplates nn

entire recasting of the consular system. It does
away with the haphazard methods of appoint-

ment and removal, which have long made lbs
consular service- a favorite banting ground for

the spoilsman In politics, and seeks to apply
iHith to original appointments and to promotion-;

the single test of character and fitness. By

dividing the service Into classified grades, and
providing for promotions from one grade to
another, experience and Intefttgence are to have
their legitimate reward, and an applicant can
enter the lower consular (frades with s,,tn.- «<\u25a0

sorance of lading \u25a0 settled career. If he suc-

ceeds in demonstrating \u25a0 special capacity for
the work set him m helping the irrowtb of

American commerce with foreign countries,

Mr. Lodge'" Interest In the movement for

consular reform augurs wetl for the early In-

troduction of more rational methods Into tins

branch of the government service. The Junior
Senator from Massachusetts has both energy

and Industry, mid enjoys an exceptional Iniu
race In the upper bouse of Congress. His

position on the Foreign Relations Committee
also makes him the natural leader In any . ru-

sade for tii«' betterment of Ib nditions nn.br
which the American consnl Is expected to do
his -work. Congress lms shown la the past an

apathy toward the abuses of tbe present con-

sular system by no means creditable to national
pride or national shrewdness, ii- acceptance

of the Lodge bill, or of some other measure

drawn on similar lines, will mark a return to
sounder conceptions of the tasks and duties

which are likely to fall to the consular service
in the new period of American commercial
expansion.

The canal proposition Is familiar, and the old
arguments for and against it present themselves
anew. The cost, say the friends of the .anal.
would be $58,<M*X000; its enemies say .ss7.<n>".
(MMt. Whether one or the other, the amount is
large, and bow it is to be raised and bow paid

nre grave questions. The plan of the RoosereH
commission, which spent $200,000 to Inrestiga-

tion and surveys, was to levy the canal tax
upon those counties only which are on the Im-
mediate line of the canal. They include 80 per
cent of the assessed \ alunt i"ii of the State.

Another plan has been t<> revive, by means of
n constitutional amendment, the former system

of canal tolls. Itis pointed oui that il anals
of tile State have not only paid, through. I<>lN
collected, the entire cost of their construction
and maintenance, but have moreover covered
Into the Stale treasury nearly 140,000,000 of

profit. In any case, as to the canals, one prop-

osition is Impregnable: Something ought to be
done about them, to abandon them is forbid-
den by the constitution.

ton now jrrant free storage for a term some-
times amoonting to three or four months, to-

gether win free Insurance, to export prnin

shipped to that port. Grata brought to iMs
port, on the other band, must pay \u25a0 not in-

conafclerabie rate (or storage, nmst pay for its
own insurance, Htul is subject to n lighterage
charge not imposed at other ports. To these
conditions the Produce Exchange sacrlbei the
decline in the export trade <>f New-York.

The exchange proposes two remedies the
first, an increased delegation of power by tlie
legislature to the State Railroad Commission,

and. second, the improvement <>f the Erie Canal
by the State so that it willaccommodate barges
carrying l.< xmi tons of freight. It is enhned
for the first of these remedies that It would
afford an immediate relief, at least, in certain
particulars. It is not asserted tliiit the relief
would lx- complete or permanent, a permanent
cure being expected only through the construc-
tion of tin 1,000-ton barge canal.

There are. of coorae, certain grare legal con-
siderations involved in seeking to pive addi-
tional power* to the State Railroad Commis-
sion. The power to fix rates, for Instance.
might bo found beyond the authority of the
legislature to confer. It has been argued by
some that the Federal Legislature, being

ctuirjred with authority to constitute necessary
Judicial tribunals, has. therefore, the power to
authorize the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion to Hx rates, subject to appeal, but that the
legislature of the Stale is not endowed with a
like authority. The grant of power proposed
by the Produce Exchange would establish rates

fixed by the ltatlroad Commission until ro
versed by the courts. This would be a drastic
measure. The avowed purpose of i' Is lo put
the burden of proof on the railroad or terminal
company.

La Montt-I wonder what they are selling overthere? IJust heard them shouting: "Here'ssomething to catch a man eye" 1

i.n Moyne— H'm! they must be "Ulng ladles' am
brUlajL—LPbiladeloliia Record.

* ca

"From the mountains of New-llajnDshire." says
"The Boston Transcript," "comes a David Harum-
llke story of the advent of the first automobile,
which made its appearance last summer, having
climbed one of the steep \u25a0lopes nesr Wonalanctt
with disastrous results to the running gear. The
accident happened near n hayfield, where a farmer
was endeavoring to repair \u25a0 broken mowing ma-
rhlne Attracted by the appearance of the strung?
looking horseless vehicle, the farmer left his occu-
pation and cams 01 t to Inspect the remarkableobject with open mouthed astonishment. After a
few moments of silent scrutiny he said to the
chauffeur, who was repairing the break as well .is
he could. 'Wha' d' ye cnii tha.t 'ere machine?'
'Thai is an automobile,' was the reply; 'what doyou cull yours?' pointing waggishly to the disabledapparatus In the field. 'Whl.' was the dry response
with \u25a0 pause for a shift of 'chaw.' 'it auto-mo'-hay, but it don't!' "

'^^7^:iyrU°LinoVd^^-^^Mrs. Murphy Idid, indade doctor but Ihurt •.

at 70 was furnlnst the chimney piece.- (Lift..

A mammoth cottonwosd tree was cut a few daysago In the bottom, of the i.,,,,, 'a.,,sh River nlllnois It contained eight thousand feet of lum"... The tree was 21 feet In circumference? and a12-foot log on the m-st limb cut six hundred teeToJmerchantable ,umber. When the tree waa felledthe tallest man In the neighborhood could notTeeover the logs as they lay on the ground

Several years ago Freeman It.Smith, of MachlasMe; was hit in the eye by coming In contact witha pump handle and the si ht was destroy^A.,ou, three W^ aKo he was hooU,d in hi. we,,eye by a heifer, and he was taken to the hospital
at Bangor and had the eye removed. In the re-
moval of this •\u25a0>•• the eye which he lost the s,;;,
of 30 many yeara ago, but which had never been
remove^ wa» restored to sight, and happily hewent home from the hospital last Friday withbetter eyesight than he had had for years

"Th.y don't eat mistletoe, do they \u0084,,,,•«••

arc all sore."—{YonkersStatesman. p

.Miss Lizzie Miller,of Wisconsin, nas sued Henry
.1. Huenlng, of Chicago, for $5,000 for breach o'tpromise. The peculiarity of the action is thecharge by Miss Miller that worry over the dila-
torlness of her recreant lover caused her to lossthirty pounds of flesh, which, according to theamount sued for. she valued at JH1662-3 a pounu.
For five years she considered herself the affianced
bride of Heuning. and then he married anotherwoman, whereupon the deserted one began to
lose flesh until she had shrunk thirty pounds.

"Young Kubeiik. the violinist." «ald a muslciinyesterday, -is extraoru.narlly sensitive to per"fumes, and experiments of greu scientific value inthe determination of certain odors' essential etfects are often made on him. Perfumes intoxicatehim like alcohol, and create In him the most cieessive emotion. The odor of violets causes him tobecome gay, to dance, to snap his fingers and to
take down his fiddle and play lively airs, Hellotrcpe makes him romantic; he desires under ItsInfluence to read and to compose verses to wearantique jewels and vestments and to study love
in it* complex forms. The odor of the tuberose
make* him sad. so that he reads tragic things
plays tragic music, dons black and weeps readily!
Lemon excites In him an appetite for alcoholicliquors. Orris makes him timorous, and if he
remains too long In the presence, of this perfume
he faints (Philadelphia Record.

penume

Rnlclgh, N. C, is planning to celebrate, next sum-
mer the landing of the original English colony on
Roanoke Island, off the North Carolina coast, and
also to erect a statue to Sir Walter Raleigh, for
whom the city was named.

Tin: tm.k of thk d\t.

<"onl prices are statins; and gas bills are big.

Hut Mr. rVter Cooper Hewitt tells us that with
the use ofelectricity applied to mercurial vapors

be can errs us an lllumlnant better and cheaper
than the gas Jet or th*» electric bulb. Success to

Mr. Hewitt by all means! He will be a public
benefactor Ifhis invention proven to be practical
and efßctent

Food prices have risen and the productiveness
of the prolific Belgian hare lias not yet knocked
down the quotations for beef and mutton. Why
not try the Jack rabbit next?

ItIs a delicate Imperial courtesy to Invite an
American young woman to name the Emperor's

American built yacht, and the dedication of Its
figurehead with a magnum of American win*
would be an extension of the politeness almost
too liberal to be expected from a country of
such historic vintages, nome flushed with the
purple of morning, some r>nl«» as the moon and
maddening ns Its light, and all more beloved of
Its I pie than their kings.

if the new President of the Borough of Man-
hattan keeps OB] as he has begun, he will win In
a canter, putting it up to the more or less gray
Mayor to prove that he is the better horse.

Berlin Is to have a chafriber of commerce with
thousands "fmembers. The preat <;erninn city
Is following the example of New-York, and if
Its now organization of merchants, manufact-
urers, bankers nnd other patriotic citizens is
bs wisely s Iminlstered, as useful and efficient
r.s the Chamber « >f Commerce of this metropolis,
Berlin and Prussia and all Germany will he
much tho gainers,

No more padlocked city offices. The seal of
secrecy has been broken. Tammany loved dnrk-
nesfl because Its deeds were evil. This adminis-
tration wants llßht. and plenty of it.

Mr. Chandler believes that the lives of most
of the Presidents since Johnson have been short-
ened by the amount of force unnecessarily ex-
pended upon the petty details of administrative
lite. lie tlmt as it may. n vnst store of energy

is frittered away by the President in the single

Item of handshaking at public receptions In
Washington and elsewhere, and no 0M whose
opinion Is worth having would think the less of
mi Executive who abolished a custom involving

so much fatigue and even danger.

The objections to it jrenernl reform of the sort
contemplated by Mr. Chandler are easily met.
There might be a little grumbling at first on the
par! of those individuals who look upon the
President as the country's hired man; but the
Executives of other republics are put to no such
strain, nnd the common sense of the American
people would not be long in reesgataasfj the
necessity for the change and approving the
action of the President who should make It.

RELIEF FOR THE PRESIDEXT.
Whether or not we accept ex-Senator Chand-

ler", contention that the President of the United
States should be relieved of the great weight
of the pressure for office, that burden to de-
volve upon the members of his Cabinet, It Is
impossible not to agree with him that the Presi-
dent should be allowed to serve the whole peo-
ple with nilhis powers, unhampered by the irri-
tating' mid distracting exactions of the great
mass of people who want to "see the Presi-
dent." There is no reason, as Mr. (handler

says, why, except nt public receptions (which

should be few), access to the Chief Executive
should not be limited to the Cabinet Ministers,
Senators, Representatives and ambassadors,
"and to such other persons only as are given
"interviews for public purposes after written
"applications have been received nnd carefully
"considered."

Ity," that is because accumulated horrors hnv*>

\u25a0 rrani qss si humanity to stand firm beneath an

appalling load. The p!ty of it Is that with all
our sympathy and all our horror at the spec-
tacle this nation can do nothing but stand on

neutral ground and wearily wait for the end.

SYRACUSE MUSEUM OF FIXH ARTS TRVINO TO

GET ITALIANWORKS OF ART.

[BTTKI.L'iiUAVIITO THE TK1B! !
Syracuse, N. V.. Jan. a,—Dr. George F. Comfort,

curator of the Syracuse Museum of Fine Art*, ad-
mitted this afternoon that he was conducting nego-
tiations for the Accorambonl Palace collection of
art treasures and that he. would make known the
details In a few days. He said that the collection
would come to this country, either to the Metro-
politan Museum of Art. In New- York, or the Flna
Arts Museum here, which is maintained by the
city. He denied the reports that he Was trying t»

-
get the collection for Syracuse University.

**"
said that Institution lad nothing to do with it.

This rumor started because Dr.Comfort was for-
merly connected with the College of Fine Arts Si
the University. The dean said:
Iam not at liberty to make known ;"'-v,^jnf

about the proposed purchase. Iwill own J""'^have fi reached- one or two wealthy men i« '{•
hope that they might be inspired to prejen1i«

collection as it stands to our museum. \n-"hr
,

v?rslty has nothing to do with it. My first
'h°u?

a
r'I,}

are. of course, for the Syracuse Art »**"\u25a0• an
after that for the Metropolitan Museum.

'"
Syracuse Museum will materially beneßi *i \u25a0"*

having been concerned in these negotiations.

General L. P. dl cVsnola. director of the Met^
nolttan Museum of Art. told a Tribune reporter ca

Sunday that In his opinion the ci>lU.cU<» •**n \u25a0

worth buying for tuc museum

WANTS \rroHAUlto\l COLLECTION.

PERSONAL NOTES.
"Professor Hiram Corson." says "The Phila-

delphia Record
"

"who has the chair of English,
literature at Cornell, belongs to the Wfll known
Corson family, whose homestead is near Norrls-
town, at Plymouth. A very old man now. he Is.
perhaps, the most picturesque figure la Ike coOHPS
town of Ithaca. His lectures are extremely pop-
ular; he speaks with graceful gestures. hl» hasds
weighted with beautiful jewels, and he wears on
his forefinger a ring the poet Browning gave him.

He says good things—he is always saying good

things. 'Professor Corson.' a pretty littleco-ed mur-
mured recently, "won't you give me one of your
photographs to hang up Inmy room?" The learned
old man smiled and assented. 'But Iwon't give
you one of those a New-York photOKrapher has
Just made of me.' he said. "T. fellow had tSe
Impudence to take all the lines out of my face. It
made me he thought, look younger. Ishouted at
him: "You are a fool. How dared you remova
those lines'" Don't you know It took me sixty
years to get them there?' "

There are two Emile Zolas -n France. One of
them Is an Inventor, and SMS not Back ability is

the art of advertising himself and his invention*.
In a Paris newspaper this notice has appeared:
"M. Emile Zola, of Plambjeuf. Inventor of the
spring nippers, notifies the public that he ha*
nothing to> do with his namesake. Emile / ;a, tb<»
writer."

The trustees of the Poland (Ohio) Union Semi-
nary, at which the late President M-Kn re-
ceived his early education, propose to convert that
Institution Into a M.Kinley Memorial College, and
to this end they solicit memori-.il endowment offer-
ings from the public. Contributions should b*

sent to J. K.Mlddagh. Poland. Ohio, the treasurer
of the board of trustees.

The Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott will deliver an ad-
dress before the Wednesday Club of Newark.
N. J.. on January 15. taking for his topic. 'TaS
Bible Considered as Llteratu «•.

"

Some of the passengers on the French steamer
I.'Aquitalne. which arrived here yesterday from
Havre, were E. Lamnre, Junnostkl Shlmldzu. sec-
retary of the Japanese Consulate at Montreal: D.
A«aredo. Eugene Bourdon. John Braoher, Ars£n-»
Coste. C. P. El.is. Arthur Geoffrey. A. Hauptle.
Jacques de Meyronnet de St. Marc. Otto Maron,
Ijihilm Metzger. Max Meyer. E. L. Nelson. Mar-
quise de Podeatad. Miss Ethel Spear. William
Slldell. Manuel Villa. Miss J. Whitman. Henry
Welnsteln and Miss Ida Z*vane.

Booked to sail on the steamer Menomlnee for
London this morning are Dr. K. H. Bailey, Dr. J.
C, M ithews. M. C Overman. A. 11 Overman. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur K. Pearson. Mr. and Mrs. Henr/
W. Redding. l»r. E. >;. Sprague, F. W. Spark-
man and Dr. K. J. Teugue.

Among the passengers on the steamer Minne-
apolis, which arrived here from London last even-
Ing, were Mr. and Mrs. J. Crawford, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Olliiperton, Arthur Lewis. Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd-Smlth H. Reeves Smith and A. 11. WalXer.

On the steamer Graf Waldersee. which arrfveil
here from Hamburg yesterday, were Mrs. Jobs A.
lieicgs. Miss M G. Beers. Miss May Evans ami
Professor and Mrs. Charles Henderson.

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.

WEDDINGS.
Short Hills. N. J.. Jan. 6 (Special).— Mlsa Joarm*

I>lxon Hartshorn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stew-
art Hartshorn, and Harold W. Hack, of T.iunton,
Mass.. were married at 3 o'clock this afternoon at
Christ Church. A reception at the country home of
the bride's parents followed. Miss Cora 1.. Harts-
horn, the bride's sister, was maid of honor. Th»
bridesmaids were Miss Jeanette Vorce. of Farming-
ton. Conn.; Miss Nettie Durland, of Chest, N. T.;
Miss Harriet C. Murray, of New-York, and Misa
Emily W. Maynadler. of Boston. Joseph Spencer
Graydon. of Cincinnati. was b*st man. and th*
ushers were Stewart H. Hartshorn, brother of the
bride; Causten B. Maynadier. of Boston; John
Beach Lane, of St. Louis; Herbert K. Ward, SI
Newark: A. Lorlng Swasey and G. Hale Brabrook,
of Taunton.

Baltimore. Jan. « iSpecial*. —The Roy. r>r. Oliver
Huckel. pastor of the Associate '

'ongregattonal
Church, of this city, and Miss Elizabeth Frances
Johnston willbe married to-morrow evening at t^a
First CongreKation.il dsssels, of M>nt.:,i:r, N. J.
Miss Johnston is a SSMBJMSS of Charles H. John-
ston. The maid of honor wi!l he Miss Minnie
Adams, of New-York, and the bridesmaids Miss
Florence and Miss K.llth Johnston. si?ters of the
bride. Miss Ellen Marvin and Miss Mary Bishop, of
N-w-YiTk. The Rev. De Witt Benham. pastor of
the Central Presbyterian f'hurch, of Baltimore, will
be best man. The ushers willbe the Rev. Howard
Bliss, of New-York, the Rev. Louis Berry, si
Montclair: the Rev. Ross Fishman, of New-York-
Harold Brown. Klllott Marshall, .if Montolair. ari
William Gay'.rird. of Stew-York. Many men promi-
nent £n church, university and literary circles will
be present, including Dean Buell, of Boston T"nl-
vers'.ty; President Seelye r,{ Smith I'ollesre; Pr.>-
f»ssnr <*rinrles Kllot Norton, "fHarvard: the Rev.
Dr I-vman Abbott and the Rev. Dr. William Hayes
Ward

Bailey, of West Seventy-fovrth-st.. will be ••«»home" on Mondays In January.

August Belmont and his sons ar* travelling hiKentucky, visiting the Belmont stsid farm nearLexington. «•«\u25a0

LORD PArNTEFOTE'S ( ONDITION.
Washington. Jan. B.—The condition of Lord

Pauncefofe. the British Ambassador, is unchanged
He is still confined to the house, though not oblige
to remain In bed, as the result of an acuts sadprolonged attack of rheumatic gout.

TIIK DEWEYS START FOR FLORIDA.
Washington. Jan. 6.—Admiral and Mrs. Dewey

started to-day for Palm Beach. Fla. The length
of their ytsit there is Indefinite, as the trip isundertaken for the benefit of Mrs. Dewey's health.

VANPERRII.T HUTI HORSES TO TOWX.
Sayvllle, I.oni? Island, Jan. 6.—William K. Van-

derbllt shipped by rail this morning from Oakila!»
to his stable In New- York a carload of coach
hordes. It to understood here that for the next
two weeks he will give up house parties at Idl«Hour, his country home at Oakdale. and Insteadwill fulfilsocial engagements in New- York city.

CLEVELAND NOT YET INVITED.
Princeton. X. J., Jan. 6 (Special).— When seen by

The Tribune correspondent to-night Mrs. Cleve-
land spoke as follows on the report that Mr. Cleve-
land had received an Invitation to be the Mvil
member of the United States representation at the
coronation of King Edward VII: "Mr. t'levelan'l
has not yet received any word from Washington
asking him to attend the coronation of Klrig Ed-
ward as a representative of the rnlt»d States, H-»
does not care to say anything about the matter at
present."

JUDGE IDE 11. IN JAPAN.

Washington. Jan. 6.—Secretary Root has been In.
formed that Judge Ide, of the Philippine Commis-
sion. Is 111 from an attack of dysentery, and has
gone to Japan to recuperate. He is the second
member of the commission to succumb to hard
work under trying climatic conditions. Judge Taft,
Civil Governor of the Philippines. Is now on hisway home on the transport Grant for the benefit
of his health and also to confer with the President
and the Secretary of War regarding affairs la thj
Islands.

The Misses Bailey, daughter* ot Edmund B.
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ACADEMT OF Ml.'PlC— *—The <(,rli=tlnn.

BIJOU THEATr.F—V2O- Tl,e Widow low.
BROADWAY TlIKATfrr-»• -T!<• Meepln; r>aulv and

th*Beast
CAFINO—8:1? The Uulr '.m.-:-..?*.
CRITERION THKATftK—«—Dm Harry
DAI.T'6

—
6:18 KrtK-kH a:,.' rtl!!-.

EDEN MI'SEE- Day and E\enlnß World In Wax
KMPIKE THEATRE S:2«' -The Wilderness
FOriiTEENTH STREET THEATJtK—8— T", York Ptnte.
'»ARI>EN THEATRE •••.•\u25a0. AHr* or Old Vltirennex.
•JAKRICK THEATRE— *:3O—A Horace from Mars
HARLEM OPERA HOI'SE VIS—TT.e Menent»r P.v..
HERALD SQUARE THEATRE—«:IS—IVauralre.
ll<\l.v<;PLACE THEATRE—B:2O—I>I«KoHeeir..KEITH'S—I2:3« t-> 10:3O p. m.—Cr.ntlnuoun Performance.
KNICKRRBOCKKR THEATRE S 3>—The T rtwdor
MTCEUM THEATRE -Concert.— i:3r.- Tfc* \u25a0\u25a0.!:! andthe Judge.
MADISON* SQUARE THEATRE

—
<•:..'>

—
Sweet andTwenty.

MANHATTAN THEATRE—«I:2O^- The I'nwelmmP Mrs
Hatch

SJBN-DBLSROH.V HAM,—Sir.—Knel«el Quartet.MURRAY HIM. THEATRE 2 -B—As In a I>«klng
aiaaa.

tW SAVOY THEATRE l-.Arcy of the Guards.
NEW-YORK THEATRE— 8 IS -F1 Todora
PASTOR'S— Continuous Performance.
PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVENUE—I:.T» to 10-JO- Why Smith

I^eft Home.
PROCTOR-S TWENTY-THIRD STREET—I»to 10:30—

VRrletleg.
PROCTOR'S 125 TH STREET— 1:30 to 10:30— The Still

Alarm.
PROCTOR'S FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET—I:3O to 10:30—

"7-2U-8."RKPt-Bt,IC—«:IS—Under Southern Skies.
JICTORI \—P:2O— Frnnce«ca da Rlmlnl
WALJ^ACICS THEATRE— 6:3O—A Gentleman of France.
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NEW YORK SOCIETY.
Another <lane» on yesterday's programme was

that given at —Sherry's by Mrs. Marshall C.

I.ffTerts for her daughter Mary, who Is one of the
debutantes of th-> season. Mrs. I/efferts wore a
gown of white satin, trimmed with point lace, and
was assisted In receiving by her sister. Mrs. T.

<'hesley Richardson, by Mrs. Berkeley Mostyn and
by Miss I.efftrts, the latter attired in a frock of
wnlte crepe de chine, with bands of white satin.
jLilllettrd with pr.irls and silver. The cotillon.
which began about l":30 o clock, was led by T.
ChSSley Kteaarsaoa. dancing with Miss Lffferts.
The favors consisted of silver paper cutters, silver
tlpp»M canes, lurge hats made of French flowers.
red anil white hoops and other krilckna<-ks. After
the cotillon a supper was served in the aparfmen's
adjoining the small ballroom Among thc«e invited
were the Mls«es Natalie Wells. Dorothy Roosevelt.
Helen Olrphant. Adeline Havemeyer. '"aroiine i>s
Saulles, Helen Stevens, Charlotte Prime. Ella I>e
Peyster. Anita Boulton, Margaret Robiruion. Pansy
Rons»»velt. Catherine Grinnell Mary RnV Winters
and Ashton De Peyster, Archibald King. Russell
and «'h:irles Auchlucinas, Harold Weeks, Alfred
WaffStaft*. Albert OaUatin. Henry Srhroeder, Russell
Landate. Henry Markoe. Jr.. Goelet Gallatln ar.J
Thatcher S. Adams.

NOTES OF SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON.

Washington, Jan. t> iSpecliilt. Mrs. and Miss
Kean, mother and sister of Senator Kean. gave a
large dinner ilance at thetr home in I-st. to-night

In honor of Miss Roosevelt and Miss Janet Fish.
At the dinner preceding the dance there were
twenty young people. The ho>'se was finely deco-
rated with flowers, and one of the local bands
furnished the music. Mrs. Kowndes. Mrs. Wet-
more, Mrs. Gray ami Mrs. Lodge gave dinner par-

ties for young people this evening, and from the
homes of these hostesses the young guests went

to the dance given by Mrs. Kean. Miss Roosevelt
was dMSMII in a white chiffon gown, while Miss
Fish wore lltfhf blue ganae.

The Secretary of Agriculture and Miss Wilson
entertained a party at dinner to-night at their
home In Vermont -a ye.

Senator and Mrs. Male gave a dinner to-night
at their home at Sixteenth and X Ms.

Mrs. Westing-house gave a dance to-night at
Rauscher'a for her young son. Qeorge Westtng-
houae. Mrs. Westingbouss will give a dinner
dance r>n January U.

AT THE WHITE aWOM
Washington, Jan. 6 (Special).— At dinner with the

President and Mrs. Roosevelt this evening were
Commander and Mrs. Cowles, Dr. and Mrs. Rlxey.

Civil Service Commissioner Procter. Mrs. Procter

and several other friends. After dinner Mrs. Roose-

velt and her guests went to the National Theatre

to see the Bostonlans In "Maid Marian." They oc-
cupied two lower right hand boxes.

Theodore Roosevelt. Jr.. started this afternoon for

Groton. Mass.. to resume his studies.
MISS Carow, sister of Mrs. Roosevelt; Miss Helen

Roosevelt, cousin of Miss Alice Roosevelt, and Miss
Cutting, who were guests at the White House In

the holidays, have returned to their homes.
President Roosevelt left the White House this

afternoon about 4:30 oVlock to take a long walk In

the suburbs. He was gone nearly two hours, re-
turning after dark.

Senator Foraker. fresh from Ohio, had a long

conference with the President this morning, and Is

understood to have given the President many facts

In connection with political affairs in Ohio.
Senators Teller. Money and Mlllard saw the

President, the latter to present B. 8. Baker, of Ne-
braska, who has been nominated for a Judgeship

In New-Mexico.
Sherman 1... Whlpple, chairman of the Tale

Alumni Association of Boston, called on the Presi-
dent this morning with Secretary Long and Rep-
resentative Moody, of Massachusetts. Mr. Y\ hippie
Invited the President to attend the annual banquet
of the association, some time In February. The
President was greatly pleased to receive the In-
vitation, but feared that he would be unable to
accept.

John Barrett, one of the delegates to the Pan-

American Congress In Mexico, called on the Presi-
dent to-day and presented to him a large photo-
graph of President Diaz, which the Mexican Presi-
dent had commissioned him to deliver personally
to President Roosevelt. On the photograph Presi-
dent Diaz had written his name, with expressions
of the warmest friendship and admiration for the
American people and for President Roosevelt per-
sonally. The photograph was taken especially for
I'resident Roosevelt. Some time -»go Mr. Roosevelt
sent one of his latest photographs to President
I>laz. Mr. Barrett presented it to Mexico's Execu-
tive, who greatly appreciated the courtesy.

Pinner parties were given last night by Mr. and
Mrs. H. Mortimer Brooks at their house In East
Korty-flfth-st.; Jam. s Henry Smith, at his home in
WVst Ft:r.--5.0n.1-st .. and Mrs William Post, at
her house In Kast Slxty-Seventh-st.

Edward Harold Hedden Rave a dinner party, fol-
lowed by a reception, last night to celebrate the.

fiftieth anniversary of the wedding of his parents,
Mr..ml Mrs. Cornelius Hedden.

Emma Kames sang and Victor Harris's string

orrhostra played at the first of the new series of
Albert Morris Rugby's musicals, yesterday morn-
ing, at th.- Waldorf-Astoria. Am ing those present
were Mrs. Charles Child*. Mrs. James A. Burden,
Mrs. William Douglas Sloan** and Miss I.Ha Sloane,
Mrs. C. Oliver is.iin. Mrs. s.-th Barton French,
Mis* Helen M Could. Mrs. Edward R. Thomas,
Mis- Amy Townsend and the Marquis* .1.- Talley-
raud-Pwlgord.

-
CONGRESS.— Both houses reassembled after

the holiday recess, but transacted no business,
adjourning Immediately after the announcement
of the death of Senator Sen-ell.

FOREIGN.
—
it was reported from Curacao

that General Rlera. men. arms and ammunition
were landed on the Venezuelan coast. =
British troops near BtoetnfonteJn killed eleven
and captured thirty-five men of a Boer com-
mando. \u25a0 It is possible that Sir Hiram
Maxim, Santos-Dumont and L«angley may enter
airships in the competition proposed at St.
Louis. == Baron Estournelles de Constant
has accepted an invitation to speak on "Inter-
national Arbitration" at Chicago on February
22. ===== A German naval constructor, sent to
this country by the marine staff, highly praises
the shipbuilding methods employed in the United
States. ===== A British and a Spanish steamer
\u25a0were in collision off the coast of Portugal; nine-
teen lives were lost.

DOMESTIC— definite action on the Isth-
mian canal question is expected at the present
session of Congress, and the final selection of
the Panama route is predicted in Washington.== Admiral Bchley had a conference with the
President, at which a better understanding re-
garding the naval controversy is believed to
have been reached. ===== The President accepted
the resignations of Secretary Gage and Post-
master General Smith. ===== The United States
Supreme Court decided that the Gaynors must
be taken to Georgia for trial, and refused to
pram the writ of habeas corpus asked by Ober-
Hn M. Carter. == Judge Tuley, in Chicago, de-
nied an Injunction to restrain the Pullman com-
pany from absorbing the Wagner Palace Car
Company; he held that the combination would
not be in restraint of competition.

CITT.
—

were irregular, but strong at
the close. = The new Board of Aldermen
had Its first meeting, and Alderman IfclnMS
was elected vice-president, showing that the
fusion majority was safe; Mayor Low sent in
his first message; a resolution ordering investi-
gation of the bribery charges was passed. \u25a0 i "i
It was learned that the new administration was
greatly annoyed by the neglect of The Tam-
many administration to arrange for compensa-
tion for ferry franchises. =_-=rr Preparations
were made for a big cut in salaries at a meet-
ing of th* Board of Estimate. = The Na-
tional City Bank was unofficially informed that
it was to continue as the Manhattan "clearing
house" for the city.

— - = At a conference on
the excise question, a committee was appointed
to draw up an amendment to the Raines law,

ipermitting the owning of saloons between 1(permitting m. on
opening — —- It was reportedan»i 11 p. in. on Sunday. It was reoorled

that an amalgamation of the I>\vland. Atlantic
Transport and American lines was about to go

into effect. = -
Miss Hannah H. Coggfns, an

artist, said to have prominent relatives in Phila-
delphia, committed .suicide.

THE WEATHER.— Forecast for to-day: Part-
ly cloudy. The temperature yesterday: High-
sat, 40 degrees: lowest, 24; average, 82.

Mrs. Daniel S. Lamont gives an 'at home" onWednesday at her house in West Flfty-thlrd-st.
and dances at th Metropolitan Club on January
v find i**. ,9 >"

The performance or "The Daughter of the Regi-
ment" and of "Oavallerla Rusttcana" at th« opera
last night with Calve. Sembrlch and Campanarl In
the cast nerve to attract a more brilliant and
fashionable audience than on any other evening
since the opening of the present season. Every
parterre box was tilled, many of the occupants
going out. however, before the end. in order to at-
tend Mrs. Astor's ball.

Among those present were Mrs. Cornelius Van-derbllt, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Mackay MrsUrine Wilson. Miss Drayton. Mrs. Ogden
'
Mills'Miss Beatrice Mills. C. Lank*. Mrs. RhlnelanderStewart. Mrs. \\ httney Warren. Mrs Starr Miller

Mrs. James A.'Burden Mr. and Mrs. Richard t!Wilson. Mr. and Mrs Harry 1 .ehr. Mrs PembrokeJones Mrs. Charles Child*. Mrs. Hermann Oelriehs.Mm John R DrexeL Mrs Alfred G. VandorhiltMiss Anna Sands. Mrs. Robert Goelet Mrs C

Hewitt l5H
'
n' th° MlßSes lsolln and Mrs. Cooper

8


